THE WEEK
Comrode Grippo Arrives
For Visit
Comrade Jacques Grippa,

Secre-

taqv of the Central Committee of the

Beigian Communist Party. and his
wife Madeleine Grippa arrived in
Peking on August 17. They have come
on a friendly visit to China at the in-

vitation of the Central Committee of
the Chinese Communist Party.
Among those welcoming them at
the airport were Comrade .Teng
Hsiao-ping, General Secretary of the
Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party, and Comrade Liu
Nirrg-I, Member of the Secretariat of
the Party's Central Committee.

Firm Support for Lootion People
Vice-Premier and Foreign Minister
Chen Yi on August 20 sent a letter
in reply to the Juiy 23 letter from

Phoumi Vongviehii, General Secretary of the Neo Lao Haksat, Minister
of Information, Publicity and Tourism
of the Laotian Government of National Union and member of the National Commission in Charge of the
.Application of the 1962 Geneva
Agreements on Laos. Vice-Premier
Chen Yi reiterated that the Chinese
people fully supported the Laotian
people in their just struggle agaiirst
U.S. aggression and f or national
salvation tiil final victory. Enclosed
in Phoumi Vongrzichit's letter: u'as a
statement issued by the Central Committee of the Neo Lao Haksat on the
4th anniversary of the signing. of the

1962 Geneva agreements

The statement sternlv

on

Laos.

eondemned

U.S. imperialism for its towering
crimes of persistenUy violating the
Geneva agreements on Laos, expanding its aggression and intervention in
Laos and plotting to extend the
flames of its war of aggression against
Vietnam and Laos to the whole of
Indo-China.

In his letter, Vice-Premier Chen yi
said that the Chinese Government
and people fully supported the just
stand set forth by the Central Committee of the Neo Lao Haksat in its
statement. He denounced U.S. impe-

rialism as the sworn enemy of lhe
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peoples of Laos and other Indo-Chinese states. He pointed out that in
Laos, U.S. imperiaiism had iong ago
subverted the Laotian Government of
National Union and unleashed a rvar
of aggression against the Laotian people. By its acts and deeds in Laos,
U.S. imperialism had completely
wrecked the 1962 Geneva agreements
on Laos. He paid tribute to the Laotian people who, he said in his reply,
"have waged heroic and persistent
struggles, dealt heavy blows at U.S.

imperialism and won important victories. U.S. imperialism is outwardly
strong but inwardly weak. AII revolutionary people are sure to win
finai vietory io long as they do not
believe the 'nice words' of the imperialists and .are not intimidated by
their bluster. but dare to wage tit-fortat struggles against them."

Rumsnion Notionol Doy
More than 1,000 people from all
walks of life in Peking held a meet-

United States, in the struggle against

big-nation chauvinism, and in the
struggle for world peace, national
Iiberation, people's democracy and

socialism."
Ambassador Aurel Duma said that
Rumania's international relations
were based on the unshakable prin-

of independence and sovereignty, equal rights, non-interference
in internal affairs and mutual benefit. He added that Rumania fought
ciples

resolutely for the principle that the
people of every nation had the right
to decide their own destiny.
Ambassador Aurel Duma gave a
reception on August 23 to celebrate
the occasion. Viee-Chairman Tung

Pi.-wu and Vice-Premiers Chen Yi
and Li Hsien-nien were among the
Chinese leaders who attended. Both
the Ambassador and Vice-Premibr
Chen Yi spoke and expressed the
wish for, the continual growth of the
fraternal friendship between the
Chinese and Rumanian peoples.

ing on August 22 to celebrate the National Day of ithe Socialist Republic
of Rumania. Vice-Premier Li Hsien-

Combot Hero Moi Hsien-teh
Lesves Hospitol
Under the warm solicitude of the
nien attended.
Chou Wen-lung, Vice-President of Party and Cliairman Mao Tse-tung
the China-Rurnania Friendship Asso- and thanks to the supreme efforts of
ciation, and AureJ Duma, Rumanian
Ambassador to China, spoke at the
meeting.

In his

speech" Chou Wen-lung said

that the Rumanian Communist Party,
Government and pecple had carried
on persistent struggles to defend the
independence and sovereignty of
Rumania and the principles fUiding

medical personnel, combat hero Mai
Hsien-teh of a naval unit of the Chi-

nese People's Liberation Army

checked out of the hospital on August
20 after his wounds had healed and

lvas transferred to a naval sanatorium to convalesce.
Mai Hsien-teh was wounded when
he fought bravely in the battle
the relations betvu,een the fraternal against intruding warships of the
Parties and fraternal countries. The Chiang Kai-shek gang on August 6,
Rumanian people had made positive 1965 (see Peking Reui,eus No. 8, 1966).
contfibutions to the struggle against Nine days later, on August 15, he was
the imperialist policies of aggression sent to a hospital in Canton for treatment, where he stayed for a year and
and war,
Chou Wen-lung also said that a five days. During this period, the
traditional and deep friendship ex- Central Committee of tne Chinese
isted between the Chinese and Ru- Communist Party, Chairman IVIao and
manian peoples. He said: "We are Vice-Chairman Lin Piao showed great
deeply convinced that the friendship concern for him. Chairman Mao and
between the Chinese and Rumanian Vice-Chairman Lin Piao specially sent
peoples rvill be increasingiy consoii- Comrades Ho Lung and Yeh Chiendated and developed in the future in ying to see him in the hospital. Other
socialist -construction, in the struggle responsible cadres also went there
against imperialism headed by the to extend their best wishes to him.
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